
 

UP SYSTEM REPORT ON COVID19-RELATED ACTIVITIES (16-31 July 2020) 

CU Involvement in COVID19-Related Research/Technology/Extension Activities

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title of 
Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to media 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

System Research on the 
projected 
number of cases 
in the Philippines 
by end of July 
(July 16)

An independent interdisciplinary 
research team composed of experts 
from Institute of Mathematics, 
Department of Political Science and 
Department of Biology have 
projected that the total number of 
cases in the Philippines will reach 
85,000 by the end of July. The 
experts also recommended 
sustaining the GCQ with provisions 
for "more aggressive and effective 
localized lockdowns" and scaled-up 
testing, tracing, isolation and 
treatment; or tightening restrictions 
through a 14-day MECQ "with 
emphasis on stricter compliance 
with minimal public health 
standards."

https://www.gmanetwork.com/
news/news/nation/747182/
covid-19-cases-in-phl-may-rise-
to-85-000-by-end-of-july-up-
experts/story/ 


https://news.abs-cbn.com/news/
07/17/20/philippines-unlikely-to-
flatten-coronavirus-curve-in-july-or-
august-up-expert 


https://manilastandard.net/news/
top-stories/328855/up-
forecasts-85-000-cases-at-end-
july.html


https://mb.com.ph/2020/07/17/up-
expert-says-ph-unlikely-to-flatten-
curve-this-month-or-august/

UP OCTA 

University of the 
Philippines’ COVID-19 
response team

1



2

System Event R (July 17) Development of a calculator that can 
estimate the number of individuals 
which can be infected by COVID-19 
positive individual in an event

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/
reporting/
1uGMQnM_ky_NQ_mnA7tiQ118wYI
xQ_wMR/page/k4rNB?
s=kBxAixvXvUg


UP COVID-19 
Pandemic Response 
Team (UP PRT)

https://
www.gmanetwork.co
m/news/news/nation/
747393/up-covid-19-
calculator-estimates-
how-many-can-be-
infected-in-an-event/
story/?
amp&__twitter_impre
ssion=true 


https://twitter.com/
gmanews/status/
12841496111169167
37?s=19 


https://
www.facebook.com/
273153789428529/
posts/
3102644613146085/

2



3

System Stop COVID 
Deaths: Clinical 
Management 
Updates 
[Genetic 
Sequencing 
Research: 
Mutation of 
SARS-CoV-2 
(Implications for 
Clinical 
Management 
and Vaccine 
Development)] 
(July 17)

The webinar aims to apply one of the 
many pillars of Genetics that is, 
sequencing—determining the 
nucleotide base arrangement—of the 
entirety or fragments of an entity’s 
genetic material. It aims to examine 
the sequences obtained from 
different cases that can enable 
tracing of the virus’ transmission 
route and source of infection. 
Moving forward apart, from 
quarantine- testing-isolation- early 
treatment – genetic sequencing can 
inform public health interventions to 
prevent the source of the spread of 
COVID19.

bit.ly/StopCOVIDDeathsWebinar13 University of the 
Philippines and 
National Telehealth 
Center

https://
www.facebook.com/
StopCOVIDDeaths/
posts/
150098243356360

4

System Development of 
coronavirus 
disease 
(COVID-19) test 
kits for 
commercial use 
(July 19)

Development of GenAmplify version 
2, the country’s very own RT-PCR 
test kit for commercial use.

https://mb.com.ph/2020/07/19/ups-
covid-19-test-kits-ready-for-
commercial-use/

University of the 
Philippines in 
partnership with 
Department of Health

5

System CITY vs COVID 
(July 23)

An additional feature in the endcov 
dashboard that fprovides information 
on how cities are recovering from 
COVID-19 over time, based on DOH 
and LGU data

https://endcov.ph/cityvscovid/ UP COVID-19 
Pandemic Response 
Team (UP PRT)

https://
www.up.edu.ph/up-
covid-19-pandemic-
response-team-
tracks-ph-cities-road-
to-recovery/

3



6

System STOP COVID 
DEATHS: Clinical 
Management 
Updates : 
COVID-19, 
Mental Health 
and Mindfulness 
(July 24)

The webinar focuses on coping and 
resilience, particularly the use of 
mindfulness exercises that can be 
used by patients, and more 
importantly by health care workers 
who are overwhelmed by their 
circumstances caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Dr. Anselmo 
Tronco, chair of the University of the 
Philippines (UP) Philippine General 
Hospital’s Department of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences, will be the 
resource speaker.

bit.ly/StopCOVIDDeathsWebinar14 University of the 
Philippines and 
National Telehealth 
Center

https://
www.up.edu.ph/up-
webinar-takes-on-
the-mental-and-
emotional-impact-of-
covid19/

7

System STOP COVID 
DEATHS: Clinical 
Management 
Updates : The 
Doctor as 
Patient: The 
Journey of Dr. 
Rody Sy (July 
31)

The webinar aims to have a closer 
look at the diagnostic and 
therapeutic dilemmas in the early 
days of COVID-19 in the Philippines, 
what we have learned since then, 
and how we can better understand 
the perspective of the patient – 
physically, emotionally and 
spiritually.

bit.ly/StopCOVIDDeathsWebinar15 University of the 
Philippines and 
National Telehealth 
Center

https://
www.facebook.com/
StopCOVIDDeaths/
posts/
155257736173744

4



8

Diliman College of 
Engineering 
student 
organizations 
qualify for 
Pilipinas Shell’s 
Shell Young 
Leaders 
Program (July 
19)

The program aims to tap leaders on 
campuses to participate in an eight-
month program for building 
leadership skills. Various senior Shell 
leaders were onboarded to provide 
workshops and mentorships to train 
leaders and innovators in the energy, 
engineering, and business segments.

https://manilastandard.net/mobile/
article/329091

Aggregates Inc., 
Chemical Engineering 
Society, Engineers 
without Borders, UP 
Career Assistance 
Program for 
Engineering Students, 
UP Circuit, UP Gears 
and Pinions, and UP 
Industrial and 
Engineering Club.

9

Diliman The Role of the 
Academe in the 
New Normal 
(July 20)

The webinar is envisaged as a 
platform seeking to understand the 
near and distant future of hospitality 
education while a vaccine is still not 
in sight. The teaching and learning 
landscape of hospitality education, 
not least in terms of academic 
excellence, will certainly require 
different approaches and a paradigm 
shift. Insights from renowned 
panelists from different core sectors 
- restaurant/culinary, 
accommodation, related institution, 
and academia will be shared.

tiny.cc/DHRIMWebinar1 Department of Hotel, 
Restaurant and 
Institution 
Management, UP 
College of Home 
Economics

https://twitter.com/
Official_UPD/status/
12828892072501821
50

5



10

Diliman Staying Lit in the 
Time of Corona 
(July 18)

The webinar aims to discuss the 
experiences of different writers in 
their attempts to write in a 
pandemic-stricken Philippines. The 
goal of the episode is not to pressure 
viewers into writing, rather to help 
unpack the difficulties of producing 
literature in these times and propose 
ways to work around them.

Participating in the first episode are 
Dr. Jose Dalisay, Jr., Dr. Jun Cruz 
Reyes, Dr. Victor Emmanuel Carmelo 
Nadera, Jr., and Dr. Rommel B. 
Rodriguez

https://www.facebook.com/upicw/
posts/3100716036643320

Likhaan: University of 
the Philippines 
Institute of Creative 
Writing

11

Diliman The Nation’s 
State on Health 
and Agriculture 
(July 20)

The webinar focuses on the 
 struggles of health and agriculture 
sectors, and encompass their 
condition and struggles under the 
current regime.

bit.ly/StateofthePeople Rise for Education 
Alliance - UP Diliman

https://
www.facebook.com/
r4eUPDiliman/
photos/a.
467916683347176/17
64311790374319/?
type=3&theater

6



12

Diliman For The Record 
Episode 4: 
Professional 
Identity (July 29)

In this new conversation series by 
the University of the Philippines 
School of Library and Information 
Studies, archives professors chat 
about everything records and 
archives, along with a couple of 
special guests.


This episode we explore the concept 
of professional identity and the role 
of records in forming, defining, 
developing, and evidencing such 
identity particularly in the context of 
the archives and librarianship 
professions in the Philippines.


This episode is in a mix of English 
and Filipino.


For The Record is not a lecture nor a 
webinar. It is intended as a casual 
introduction to key concepts in 
archives and records management 
through a relaxed yet academic 
discourse.

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=288723615899788

Department of Hotel, 
Restaurant and 
Institution 
Management, UP 
College of Home 
Economics

13

Diliman Tuklas (July 18) Development of a faster way of 
searching through the University 
Library’s collection of materials. It is 
a web-scale discovery service that 
can search across the print and 
electronic resources of an entire 
library in real time.

https://ds.mainlib.upd.edu.ph/ University Library https://
www.facebook.com/
OfficialUPDiliman/
photos/a.
640857382658085/31
26284597448672

7



14

Diliman #StateofthePeop
le The Women 
and Queer: A 
Fight for Gender 
Equality (July 23)

The webinar aims to discuss the 
state and condition of the women in 
our country- discussed by the 
officers of Gabriela Youth - UP 
Diliman, Ms. Catherine A. Basallote, 
and Ms. Noleen Marie C. Fabian. It 
also aims to give an insight regarding 
the condition and struggle faced by 
LGBTQIA+ community- a talk will be 
discussed by the Panawan at 
Propaganda Committee Head of 
Bahaghari - UP Diliman, Ms. Laime 
R. Cueva.

http://bit.ly/StateofthePeople Rise for Education 
Alliance - UP Diliman


https://twitter.com/
R4EDiliman/status/
12861327935593267
20

15

Diliman #StateofthePeop
le The Attack on 
the Environment 
and Its 
Defenders (July 
22)

The webinar aims to discuss the 
state and condition of our Philippine 
environment- discussed by the 
Education and Research Officer of 
Saribuhay UP Diliman, Ms. Hannah 
Mae Sucgang. It also aims to provide 
an insight regarding the condition 
and struggle faced by our 
environmental defenders and Lumad 
situationer- a talk will be discussed 
by the Senior High School teacher of 
Bakwit Schools, Mr. Jose Monfred 
Sy.

http://bit.ly/StateofthePeople Rise for Education 
Alliance - UP Diliman


https://twitter.com/
R4EDiliman/status/
12855628494696857
60

8



16

Diliman #StateofthePeop
le: The Arts and 
Press: A 
Continuous 
Protest for 
Freedom and 
Democracy (July 
18)

The webinar aims to primarily tackle 
the state, conditions, and struggles 
of the arts and press sectors in the 
country. It focuses on the arts and 
press, as sectors of society, both 
play an essential role in informing its 
audiences and protesting against 
injustices. However, because of this 
very role they are playing, the arts 
and press are subject to different 
struggles and oppression 

http://bit.ly/StateofthePeople Rise for Education 
Alliance - UP Diliman


https://twitter.com/
R4EDiliman/status/
12840556919429816
32

17

Los 
Baños

Local 
Governments in 
the Frontline: 
Local Practices 
and Challenges 
on the Fight 
against the 
COVID-19 
Pandemic (July 
30)

The webinar aims to look at how the 
local government units respond to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and solve 
the rising issues being linked to it.

bit.ly/ePraxisLGUs Department of 
Community and 
Environmental 
Resource Planning, 
College of Human 
Ecology

https://
www.facebook.com/
dcerpche/posts/
3163050023741428

18

Los 
Baños

Gend-ER Live!: 
violence against 
women and 
children (VAWC) 
during the 
pandemic (July 
28)

The webinar series aims to promote 
gender and health awareness 
notwithstanding the pandemic. The 
second episode focused on violence 
against women and children (VAWC) 
during the pandemic.

https://www.facebook.com/watch/
live/?
v=293690111747757&ref=watch_pe
rmalink

UPLB Gender Center 
(UPLB-GC)

https://uplb.edu.ph/
all-news/gender-
center-webinar-
addresses-vawc-
issues

9



19

Los 
Baños

Know Your 
Rights: On 
Arrests and 
Detention (July 
18)

A webinar series on arrests and 
detention

https://www.facebook.com/watch/
live/?
v=4749069465119296&ref=watch_p
ermalink

UPLB University 
Student Council

20

Los 
Baños

Why We Cannot 
Do Remote/
Blended 
Learning (July 
17)

A webinar that aims to discuss the 
implications of remote learning in the 
First Semester of A.Y. 2020-2021

https://bit.ly/r4eEDseries Rise for Education - 
UPLB

https://
www.facebook.com/
R4EUPLB/photos/a.
949097071810620/30
24250164295290/?
type=3&theater

21

Manila Telepharmacy 
(July 18)

A free online service that seeks to 
guide and answer queries of the 
general public on medicine, vitamins 
and supplements and other herbal 
remedies.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSf8lop40-9usodg2UQh0V2
1QkD37vtiKbelXPFzNtoNxUsMYw/
viewform

College of Pharmacy 
(UPCP)

https://
www.facebook.com/
706494069363741/
posts/
3439096019436852/


https://mb.com.ph/
2020/07/19/up-
college-of-pharmacy-
free-consultation-up/

10



22

Manila Immunization in 
a time of 
Pandemia: Balik-
Tiwala, Balik 
Bakuna: 
Debunking 
Vaccination 
Myths Around 
the COVID-19 
Pandemic (July 
28)

A webinar that aims to tackle the 
different myths that surround 
vaccination in time of a pandemic. 
The webinar is part of the 
COVIDgilance webinar series.

tinyurl.com/mspsimmunitywebinar Mu Sigma Phi Medical 
Sorority

https://
www.facebook.com/
UPMANILAOFFICIAL/
posts/
3095532030524010

23

Manila Antimicrobial 
Stewardship in 
the Era of COVID 
(July 20)

A webinar that aims to discuss the 
importance and crucial role of 
antimicrobial stewardship in the era 
of COVID-19

http://livestream.upm.edu.ph/  UP College of 
Medicine

https://
www.facebook.com/
upmedicine/posts/
1950993615032876

24

Manila UP Manila 
Healthscape 
(July 19)

A COVID-19 Special edition 
publication featuring UP Manila and 
PGH’s COVID-related efforts

https://bit.ly/30xpcDw UP Manila https://
www.facebook.com/
UPMANILAOFFICIAL/
posts/
3100797936664086

11



25

Manila Acta Medica 
Philippina: The 
National Health 
Science Journal 
(July 29)

New articles in the Special Issue on 
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)

https://www1.upm.edu.ph/node/
3037

https://
www.facebook.com/
273153789428529/
posts/
3127752397301973/?
d=n 

12



26

Manila Arts and 
Disability 20/20: 
The Value of 
Expressive Arts 
to Physical, 
Social, and 
Emotional Well 
Being of Persons 
with Disability 
(July 24)

A webinar that aims to discuss the 
value of expressive arts to physical, 
social and emotional well-being of 
persons with disability through a 
three-fold activity.


The activities include:


1. Launch of the Virtual Inclusive Art 
Exhibit

In 2020, a group of artists with 
diverse abilities and exceptionalities 
documented their thoughts and 
feelings during the initial months of 
the COVID-19 global pandemic 
through a series of creative 
journaling exercises while staying at 
home.

2. Online Forum on Arts and 
Disability

A 60-minute forum and workshop 
that will provide an overview of the 
challenges being faced by persons 
with disabilities during a global 
pandemic, art’s essential role in 
physical, social and emotional 
health, and a presentation of creative 
facilitation model to guide parent or 
teacher facilitators towards a more 
effective creative practice in the new 
normal.

3. Launch of Community Platform for 
Inclusive Arts

All attendees will be invited to join a 
social media group containing 
valuable resources in arts and 
disability. This group page seeks to 
build a community of advocates, 
practitioners, and active participants 
in the inclusive arts as a way of 
growing social equity, diversity, and 
inclusion across the world.


https://up-edu.zoom.us/webinar/
register/
WN_Q40xgWgpQma8tWEPhsl4BQ
?
fbclid=IwAR1PBwoonCgjV_C9e1fM
kOlVqsv5S8l7i3IgA8_ZDUVMqyr7A
akEpSexXr0

UP Manila - Museum 
Of A History Of Ideas

https://
www.facebook.com/
UPMhistoryofideas/
posts/
3344499555570808

13



27

Manila Let's Get PTKal 
(July 19)

An online series that’s designed by 
physical therapy interns and 
professionals for all those who are 
stuck at home this quarantine period!


It’s time to wind down by exercising 
with today’s YOGA WORKOUT! This 
low intensity exercise will help our 
bodies recover while still staying 
active!

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=724129461716752

UP College of Allied 
Medical Professions

28

Visayas Tele-Online 
Consultation 
Platform (July 
21)

The initiative aims to continually 
provide medical services to the UPV 
Community while keeping the 
university COVID-free

https://www.facebook.com/
U.P.Visayas.Official/photos/a.
151395271666420/1643081875831
078/?type=3&theater

Health Services Unit 
(HSU)

29

Visayas The Boon and 
Bane of Social 
Media: A 
Webinar (July 22)

A webinar that tackles responsible 
use of social media, the legal 
implications of social media and 
being a positive influencer in social 
media.

https://www.facebook.com/
U.P.Visayas.Official/posts/
1643994909073108

Information and 
Publications Office

14



30

Visayas Policy Note No. 
4 (July 20)

A policy note on COVID-19 in 
Western Visayas which shows a 
public health data analysis and 
recommendations. It also discusses 
the different policy recommendations 
directed to LGUs.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1eSE70uFEt1jff_biZBu7rNuBTTJt8
QtD/view?
fbclid=IwAR1tjnhygO_U_NPCLPTG
EkEcYyE6I7yRfiuaJvgqop8VtXn14X
D31q35ZU0

UP Visayas https://
www.facebook.com/
UPPublicService/
photos/a.
429886630533280/13
89276254594308/?
type=3&theater

32

Visayas E-Storya sang 
Kabakod sa Tion 
sang Pandemya 
(Stories of 
Resilience in 
Times of 
Pandemic) (July 
22)

It is an online panel conversation 
specifically with children and 
partners working with children to 
share their COVID-19 stories and 
how they are coping and responding 
to the impacts of the emerging norm 
set by the pandemic. Specifically, it 
aims to:

1. Understand the concept of 
resilience in time of CoVID-19;

2. Share children’s lived experiences 
and stories in time of CoVID-19;

3. Understand situation of children 
during this crisis;

4. Highlight challenges and practices 
in responding to the public health 
emergency; and

5. Identify action points and ways 
forward for the next normal.

https://up-edu.zoom.us/j/
95039151342

UPV Center for West 
Visayan Studies, 
Community Outreach 
Program-BIDANI, 
TEACH DRR – UPVFI 

https://
www.facebook.com/
UPVisayasCASCOPB
IDANI/posts/
997901527307815

15



33

Visayas Business 
Opportunities for 
MSMEs in the 
Fisheries Sector 
to assist 
entrepreneurs to 
recover amidst 
the COVID-19 
pandemic (July 
16-17)

CFOS experts share innovations, 
technologies to MSMEs in the 
fisheries sector

Experts from the College of Fisheries 
and Ocean Sciences, UP Visayas 
(UPV-CFOS) shared new innovations 
and technologies for micro, small, 
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in 
the fisheries sector via webinar on 
July 16~17, 2020.

Six experts in fisheries processing 
and aquaculture technologies of 
UPV-CFOS introduced ideas and 
new business opportunities, which 
they have spent years developing, to 
MSMEs, entrepreneurs and 
researchers in the region as featured 
resource persons.

https://www.facebook.com/
U.P.Visayas.Official/posts/
1645877108884888

College of Fisheries 
and Ocean Sciences, 
UP Visayas (UPV-
CFOS)

34

UP Open 
University

Massive Open 
Online Course 
on Interlocal 
Cooperation 
(ILC) - Module 4 
(July 20)

UP Open University officially opened 
the enrollment for the Module 4 - 
Financial Ingredients of the MOOC 
on ILC. This free online course was 
developed by UPOU specifically for 
public servants to hone skills and 
improve knowledge on how LGUs 
can work together in achieving 
common goals.

https://model.upou.edu.ph/ UPOU Faculty of 
Management and 
development Studies 
(FMDS) Master of 
Public Management 
(MPM)
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35

UP Open 
University

LTIO: Philippine 
Nursing Service 
Preparedness 
amidst 
Pandemic (July 
22)

UPOU conducted the Let’s Talk it 
Over (LTIO) webinar entitled 
"Philippine Nursing Service 
Preparedness amidst Pandemic" 
organized by the Nursing Program of 
the UPOU Faculty of Management & 
Development Studies

https://networks.upou.edu.ph/?ltio UPOU Faculty of 
Management and 
Development Studies, 
Multimedia Center

Link to Facebook 
Live

36

UP Open 
University

Edu-Hack: 
Navigating a 
Turbulent 
Educational 
Landscape 
(Episode 8) (July 
20)

The eight episode of the UPOU 
“Edu-Hack: Navigating a Turbulent 
Educational Landscape” podcast 
series focused on “K12 Teacher 
Journeys: Being and Becoming 
Adaptable Parents and Teachers.” 
The featured panelists shared their 
experiences on becoming an online 
teacher in elementary education and 
valuable advice and 
recommendations for parents in the 
transition to supervising children who 
are studying at home.

https://networks.upou.edu.ph/
eduhack/

UPOU Office of Public 
Affairs, Multimedia 
Center, Faculty of 
Education

Link to Facebook 
Live, 
 Youtube Live

37

UP Open 
University

Webinar-
Workshop on 
Course Module 
Development 
(July 24-31)

UP Open University, in partnership 
with DICT Mindanao Cluster 1, 
offered a special self-paced webinar-
workshop on Course Module 
Development for remote instruction.

https://www.facebook.com/watch/
DICT.mc1/845229822665597/?
fbclid=IwAR3ZZdXiHnIkYMFj1h-6Vf
-
I9HC1Ul1mho9mVMqPUNIt-5HHuH
U15Uuvd7g

UPOU and DICT 
Mindanao Cluster I

Course modules can 
be accessed through

 https://
model.upou.edu.ph

17

https://web.facebook.com/UPOpenUniversityNetworks/videos/2251685591643912/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDF3Kd98ASYmzeIa2BZkXPM-pPpetofjEDp2RXLKIx2oE2yoSVvPXVQ5eYpLehGYd-husZ5do0gu25d&hc_ref=ARQQpaklTSDYzYOTj6WdT0GQ8l-xdxna8Hg454FbwVy57Yh9FfuTDlOESuyjkwxQw58&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCu3-PD02gcG2rnJVd_J3EzIXyJHj_IGK43weVQefuB3xiijYo66PoFX_RQ-TyiEsRNGcStcJfTZKGHzbtZ-tohCRYQhes84WFW0BXTOJtxoaRi4-QEEgNQyCdmQy7FU_XgxFGX7DQXzWRIKzN-gqRpO4kuWGZ8khjJ-jipp60kKa8SM4l2fosf1iXb6NJlvuE86jxTkCxBvBanWBwp3xVTr29lfqm6F9NCxfSxVKosxbwylkf2MOhEd-IdetQrjGUvBjg0fmosEl8HSaFuEUTuvXqYw-8AwbksSI-rXd8yZVGj8EyCP5_z8-vMzyrQaZHDMsGUZvI8EJLEeq9_GplSyueTZIfxG4ylvlQBmHKqwdxxEm-nFAwVdeCWQVDbctAn5qsyhOua5xXzYS2IwE-Rw9k6o1UcAmN8Ek61aTerbtqBulDL5E4o4i85jaX3-0nwOxF4rN8D0vJnFG-WJGjOV4azc5qTJJcDraX8y46TB7H8hflkSEDWk2lVdWs
https://www.facebook.com/UPOpenUniversityNetworks/videos/216958536273987/?__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARDxz9drBDpsJzYJH_7DbrOOAAoZPEJvuAF_4eu1OBRrNLT3bZ9CbR0azLcSWjOxQNlzljS0zw4UvoWKYsiqJP50wMCUhvG5qvAAiGPQmJuzUGqhSfoqBptUhGfZzatcmZkhQzE6Zt03Dk0raRHMqji3HfwUZuC9ZqW11LW0ZM9HRxPIfJofWC-qJfz3rI0gze_f6Qv1qrTmpyvUHek1grbc_fVxE1SOWcrQiQ9jGcAgy7YXueFnQbpinC16BBkPuTDZgJ-vKCdv8itPxY2wSbYGnhY1MP2m9ib9FDbO-qJAe3XThTOSTYrZq6o18KCUly859leDqPwyQL5mc-XtpUxozEPP4_K4OjilzuVMYbjyWs1VzRwecjwYUdKvea7j4KPEk2wV_t4J0yzH2ZAl4ZRNoPfciX4j2TPBbmdEHkgqxiPsQzKH19gRG6ICtxOCVE3qA05RHn8rVgAIL341dNBDJ0SKy22C5YK5NFCvQgQukjZa6sKM7o_47KvxZoDWZVpTPkL32tN6SGkvwTU&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=61&v=mxorNeKWsac&feature=emb_title
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UP Open 
University

World Class 
Higher 
Educational 
Institutions in 
Public 
Administration 
and 
Governance: A 
Realistic 
Philippine 
Perspective (July 
19)

A social media post containing new 
learning resource about “World Class 
Higher Educational Institutions in 
Public Administration and 
Governance: A Realistic Philippine 
Perspective”

https://web.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversityNetworks/posts/
967194847034086

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

39

UP Open 
University

Creativity and 
Innovation in 
R&D 
Organization – 
Segment I (July 
21)

A social media announcement and 
invitation to the DICT Webinar for 
Educators entitled Quality Assurance 
Framework in Remote Teaching and 
Learning

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversity/posts/
3091751687545911

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

40

UP Open 
University

Creativity and 
Innovation in 
R&D 
Organization – 
Segment II (July 
23)

A social media post containing new 
learning resource about “Creativity 
and Innovation in R&D Organization

– Segment II”

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversityNetworks/posts/
996814764072094

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

18



41

UP Open 
University

Gearing up for 
the New Normal 
in Teaching and 
Learning (July 
28)

Aimed at preparing the various 
sectors for the mode of teaching and 
learning which will be the new 
normal when classes open for the 
next school year, this webinar series 
will not only involve the teachers but 
will also include the other major 
participants of the teaching-learning 
process: the students; their parents; 
and the whole community.

https://networks.upou.edu.ph/
infoteachregistration/

UP Open University https://
www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversity/
posts/
3101213133266433

42

UP Open 
University

Offline Learning: 
An Introduction 
(July 25)

A social media post containing new 
learning resource about “Offline 
Learning: An Introduction” from the 
UPOU Networks. This material is 
also part of the Edu-Hack: 
Navigating through a Turbulent 
Educational Landscape playlist.

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversityNetworks/posts/
1000403417046562

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

43

UP Open 
University

Offline Access to 
an Online Class 
(July 26)

A social media post containing a 
new learning resource “Offline 
Access to an Online Class” from the 
UPOU Networks. This material is 
also part of the Edu-Hack: 
Navigating through a Turbulent 
Educational Landscape playlist.

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversityNetworks/posts/
1001146273638943

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

19



44

UP Open 
University

Student Support 
System in 
Remote 
Teaching and 
Learning (July 
16)

Dr. Joane V. Serrano,

Associate Professor of the Faculty of 
Management and Development 
Studies and Director of the Office of 
Public Affairs, served as resource 
speaker at the DICT Mindanao 
Cluster 1 Webinar for Educators for 
the topic “ Student Support System 
in Remote Teaching and Learning”

https://web.facebook.com/
DICT.mc1/videos/
996031924148218/
UzpfSTExOTgzNzQ3NDczNzM2Mjo
zMDc3MzkzOTEyMzE1MDIy/

UPOU

45

UP Open 
University

Mobile Video 
Recording for 
Video Lectures – 
Audio 
Management 
(July 17)

A social media post containing new 
learning resources on Mobile Video 
Recording for Video Lectures – 
Audio Management

https://web.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversityNetworks/posts/
993588174394753

UPOU Multimedia 
Center

46

UP Open 
University

DICT Webinar for 
Educators on 
Quality 
Assurance 
Framework in 
Remote 
Teaching and 
Learning (July 
21)

A social media announcement and 
invitation to the DICT Webinar for 
Educators entitled Quality Assurance 
Framework in Remote Teaching and 
Learning

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversity/posts/
3091751687545911

UPOU Office of Public 
Affairs

20



47

Mindanao One UP Applied 
Mathematics 
Webinar Series: 
Solving Inverse 
Problems by 
Regularization 
(July 17)

The webinar aims to discuss how 
regularization can solve the problem 
of inverse problems. In this webinar, 
the speaker will show different types 
of methods and how to prove that 
these can give one a good solution, 
as well as some applications and 
relevant research areas.

https://bit.ly/2B5d0Rc Interdisciplinary 
Applied Modeling 
(IAM) team

48

Mindanao COVID-19 
Isolation 
Facilities (July 
24)

Two UP Mindanao buildings were 
assigned for use by the City 
Government for quarantine are now 
among those reclassified by the 
DOH as Temporary Treatment and 
Monitoring Facilities. The UP 
Mindanao Faculty and Staff Housing 
(35 beds) will now accommodate 
mild suspect and mild confirmed 
COVID-19 cases. The Davao City-UP 
Sports Complex Training Gym (128 
beds) will accommodate mild 
suspect cases.

https://www2.upmin.edu.ph/
index.php/news-sp-3476/
madayaw-news/4345-up-
mindanao-bulletin-16-31-july-2020

UP Mindanao

49

Mindanao Mental Health 
Helpline (July 27)

A psychological first aid initiative. STUDENTS: http://tiny.cc/
UPMinMentalHealthHelpline


EMPLOYEES: http://tiny.cc/
MentalHealthHelpline


Office of Student 
Affairs

21



50

Baguio Let's talk... Mag-
usap tayo!
Online/Offline/
Other platforms 
style of Counsel-
ing

The UPB Task Force Counseling and 
Psychosocial Support have been 
formed to provide psychological sup-
port to UP Baguio students, adminis-
trative staff, REPS, and faculty during 
this time of enhanced community 
quarantine.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?
ik=ee83d5d41f&view=pt&search=all
&permthid=thread-
f%3A1662127305010982651&sim-
pl=msg-
f%3A1662127305010982651

Office of Counseling 
and Guidance; 
UPB Task Force 
Counseling and Psy-
chosocial Support;
UPB Psychological 
Support Group for 
COVID 19

https://www.face-
book.com/UP-
Baguio-Psychologi-
cal-Support-Group-
for-
COVID-19-11268328
3704424/ 

https://web.face-
book.com/UP-Baguio-
Psychological-Sup-
port-Group-for-
COVID-19-11268328
3704424/

51

Baguio Baguio: Harmo-
nizing People 
and the Envi-
ronment (July 
21)

The webinar aims to provide an op-
portunity for discussion between ex-
perts from UP Baguio and city stake-
holders, to analyze the current situa-
tion and recommend ways forward.

https://www.facebook.com/Official-
UPB/posts/2383749985252895?
__tn__=K-R

Cordillera Studies 
Center
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https://www.facebook.com/UP-Baguio-Psychological-Support-Group-for-COVID-19-112683283704424/?hc_location=ufi
https://web.facebook.com/UP-Baguio-Psychological-Support-Group-for-COVID-19-112683283704424/


52

Baguio Fieldnotes Friday 
(July 31)

A podcast that aims to discuss the 
various applications of economic 
research, from economic valuation of 
natural resources to urban 
agriculture; opportunities for 
biodiversity research through 
interdisciplinary work in biology, 
ecology, social sciences and the 
humanities; and challenges and joys 
of archival research, delving into their 
own experiences as historians in the 
Cordillera region.

https://open.spotify.com/show/
2oDR93FhlZ8qDrXzx5qXHt?
fbclid=IwAR2M7EdJoMWLoiX1rBDf
UbXoQzs64zE-
sS0ioB1lRb0ahtcu8WvxEAavL2c 


https://podcasts.apple.com/ph/
podcast/csc-40-csc-fieldnotes/
id1516959755?
fbclid=IwAR1OfHy-78FVTPp-
Uqs8kn4Fr869tg8cY4hMUzSyWv74
cnedT8WmVcTwlXc

Cordillera Studies 
Center

https://
www.facebook.com/
OfficialUPB/posts/
2392189834408910


https://
www.facebook.com/
cordistudiescenter/
posts/
2861083694003654


https://
www.facebook.com/
cordistudiescenter/
posts/
2880201912091832

53

Cebu Support for 
Regional 
Development, 
CENVI and 
CVSC features 
on DOSTv 
#DOSTREPORT 
(July 24)

DOST aired their 13th episode of 
the #DOSTREPORT that highlighted 
the Niche Center in the Regions 
(NICER) and the Research and 
Development Leadership Program 
(RDLEAD).

One of the guests was UP Cebu 
CENVI’s Senior Science Research 
Specialist and GIS expert, Enzo 
Campomanes. He introduces that 
through informatics and data 
science, CENVI focuses on 3 major 
projects that dwell on the issues in 
the Region, (1) Biodiversity 
Conservation, (2) Mango Pest and 
Disease Detection, and (3) Shortage 
of Water.

Also in the episode, under the 
Kabuhayan at Kinabukasan 
segment, Sec. Boy de la Peña gave 
recognition to an NRCP-funded 
study by the UP Cebu Central 
Visayas Studies Center Director, Dr. 
Belinda Espiritu, and her research 
assistant, Noelle Anne Seno.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=jLYGp_fNw4U&t=1383s

Central Visayas 
Center for 
Environmental 
Informatics (CENVI)

https://
www.facebook.com/
407450709360541/
posts/
2823808074391447/

23
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Cebu The 4S of 
Foucault Amid 
the Pandemic

The paper discusses Michel 
Foucault’s Discipline and Punish: 
The Birth of the Prison citing its “the 
segmented space”, “the 
surveillance”, “the syndic”, and “the 
supplice” (henceforth, 4S), and at the 
same time, weighs the pros and 
cons constituted from the concrete 
condition of the citizens. 

http://ses-journal.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/07/
Article-6_Santillan_SESJuly2020.pd
f

UP Cebu

55

Cebu Cebu COPES - 
Counselors 
Online 
Psychological 
and Emotional 
Support for 
COVID-19 (July 
25)

A program organized by a group of 
counselors from the University of the 
Philippines Cebu and Ateneo de 
Cebu, which aims to provide a 
platform for Cebuanos to avail of 
free, confidential online and 
telecounseling services and psycho-
social support by registered 
guidance counselors.

http://facebook.com/cebuCOPES GSS - OSA

24
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UP PGH PGH COVID-19 
Daily Report

A daily update on the number of 
confirmed, probable, suspect and 
recovered/improved cases 

https://www.facebook.com/
philippinegeneralhospitalofficial/
posts/3395610283803520


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3398523150178900/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3401946519836563/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
philippinegeneralhospitalofficial/
posts/3404441499587065 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3407341895963692/?d=n 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3410334035664478/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3413342455363636/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3416170055080876/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3419181781446370/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
273153789428529/posts/
3119587854785094/ 


https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3425357997495415/ 


UP PGH
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UP PGH UP PGH’s 
response on 
Complaints and 
other Issues 
(July 26)

https://www.facebook.com/
philippinegeneralhospitalofficial/
posts/3424418707589344

58

UP PGH Moderating 
Advance Care 
Directives 
Program for 
COVID 
admissions (July 
31)

A COVID admissions hotline https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3439602566070958/?d=n

UP PGH Hospice 
Care
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CU Involvement in COVID19-Related Research/Technology in the Development or Call for Donation Stages

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to 
media 

releases/features, 
more description)

1

Manila Study on 
rapid 
antibody test 
(July 17)


A study that aims to analyse how well 
rapid antibody tests perform in the acute 
(less than or equal to 14 days) and 
convalescent (more than 14 days) 
phases of the disease using a 
representative sample from Filipinos 
suspected as carriers of the virus.

https://mb.com.ph/2020/07/18/
dost-pchrd-to-conduct-study-on-
rapid-antibody-test/

Department of 
Science and 
Technology – 
Philippine Council for 
Health Research and 
Development (DOST-
PCHRD) led by Dr. 
Leonila Dans of the 
University of the 
Philippines (UP) – 
Manila.

2

Manila Simulation-
Based 
Learning 
Laboratory 
(July 20)

The laboratory aims to advance disaster 
response among health care 
professionals and first responders. The 
lab will house realistic outcomes-based 
training designed to replicate 
experiences of health disasters for 
better preparedness.

https://
www.goodnewspilipinas.com/
university-of-the-philippines-to-
house-health-disaster-response-
simulation-lab/

National Institutes of 
Health

27



Donation Drives

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to media 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

System Kaagapay sa 
Pag-aaral 
(July 23)

 The project’s primary aim is to help 
UP’s financially challenged students 
acquire the resources to engage in the 
remote and blended learning solutions 
instituted by the University in response 
to COVID-19. The launch was broadcast 
live over Zoom, and through the TVUP 
Youtube channel.


The #KaagapayUP program aims to 
raise funds to provide financially 
challenged students with their own 
laptop computers and internet 
connections that can help them access 
UP’s remote learning courses starting in 
AY 2020-2021. These courses will utilize 
asynchronous communication 
platforms, such as online message 
boards and instant messaging 
applications, as well as synchronous or 
‘real-time’ platforms, such as UP’s 
Learning Management Systems, Zoom, 
Google Classroom, Edmodo, and 
others.

kaagapay.up.edu.ph UP System https://
www.up.edu.ph/
kaagapayup-project-
to-bring-hope-to-
financially-
challenged-up-
students/
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2

Diliman #TulongIsko: 
A Donation 
Drive for 
Alternative 
Learning of 
UP Diliman 
Students 
(July 27)

The initiative aims to aid UP Diliman 
students in transitioning to the proposed 
remote learning of the UP 
administration. In one of the releases of 
the UP System, about 5,600 students all 
over the UP System would have little to 
no access to enough resources to 
continue the proposed mode of classes. 
While this campaign may help in 
alleviating worry for students, the call 
for #NoStudentLeftBehind and #WalangI
wanan is amplified further and the fight 
for an inclusive education continues.

bit.ly/TulongIskoDonations Rise for Education - 
UP Diliman

https://
www.facebook.com/
USCUPDiliman/
posts/
3236428543084164

3

Los 
Baños

Oplan 
Damayan 3.0 
(July 22)

The initiative aims to help bring 
vegetables from Benguet farmers to 
jeepney drivers in Los Baños who were 
affected by the lockdown due to 
COVID-19 pandemic

https://www.facebook.com/dsd-
sche/photos/a.
648559075293519/1723092431173
506/?type=3&theater

Department of Social 
Development 
Services, College of 
Human Ecology

4

Visayas ISKompyuter 
Drive (July 
16)

A call to help the Iskolars ng Bayan in 
Online Learning

https://www.facebook.com/
U.P.Visayas.Official/posts/
1638424992963433

UP Visayas
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5

Visayas Bookathon 
(July 17)

A book donation drive for the MAG-ABA 
NHS Library in Pandan, Antique. It aims 
to help high school students prepare for 
the new normal.

https://twitter.com/UPVOfficial/sta-
tus/1283989898358165504

UP Pandananon 

6

Visayas Learning 
Devices 
Campaign for 
Deserving 
UP High 
School 
Students 
(July 17)

A laptop donation drive to help aid 
deserving high school students as 
UPHSI transitions to remote online 
learning system.

https://www.facebook.com/
U.P.Visayas.Official/posts/iamuphi-
learning-devices-campaign-for-de-
serving-up-high-school-students/
1639407676198498/ 


https://twitter.com/UPVOfficial/sta-
tus/1283939307107962880

IAMUPHI
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7

Visayas DUGO MO, 
KINABUHI 
KO (July 23)

The blood donation drive is in response 
to the increased need for safe blood in 
the region amidst the COVID-19 
pandemic, the high incidence of 
dengue, and other medical 
emergencies.

https://www.facebook.com/upvta-
clobancollege/posts/
157988705797624


https://www.facebook.com/upvta-
clobancollege/posts/
159991632263998

UPV Tacloban College
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8

UP-PGH Call for 
Blood 
Donations 
(July 18)

Call for blood donations addressed to 
the general public, and not just COVID 
survivors

http://tinyurl.com/pghbdcscreen UP PGH
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CU Involvement in COVID19-Related Coping Mechanisms (for students, faculty, researchers, staff, and community/residents)

Provision for Food

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 
links, links to me-

dia 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

Provision for IEC materials

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to media 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

Diliman COVID-19 
announceme
nt and 
reminders 
from UPD 
CHE (July 16)

An infographic that shows UPD CHE’s 
announcement and reminders on how to 
curb the spread of COVID-19 in the 
workplace. It tackles exposure risk and 
the importance of keeping a Movement 
Diary

https://www.facebook.com/
UPCHE/posts/3087752707981491

UP Diliman College of 
Home Economics
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2

Diliman Suporta sa 
Special 
Population 
sa Panahon 
ng COVID-19 
(July 22)

A series of infographic that shows a 
guide on how one can care for and 
attend to the needs of those with 
chronic illness and PWDs during the 
pandemic

https://www.facebook.com/
updpsycserv/posts/
1021168894981588

UPD PsycServ

3

Diliman Suporta sa 
Special 
Population 
sa Panahon 
ng COVID-19 
(July 24)

A series of infographic that shows a 
guide on how one can care for and 
attend to the needs of pregnant women 
and new mothers

https://www.facebook.com/
updpsycserv/posts/
1022641064834371

UPD PsycServ

4

Diliman Suporta sa 
Special 
Population 
sa Panahon 
ng COVID-19 
(July 24)

A series of infographic that shows a 
guide on how one can care for and 
attend to the needs of those with eating 
disorders

https://www.facebook.com/
updpsycserv/posts/
1026236264474851

UPD PsycServ

5

Los 
Baños

Free Legal 
Advice and 
Assistance 
(July 18)

Infographics showing a list of online 
paralegal organizations and institutions 
the general public may consult and call 
on to in times of warrantless arrests, 
detention, and human rights violation

https://www.facebook.com/
UPLB.USC/posts/
3289068977802696

UPLB University 
Student Council
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6

Manila Library 
Guidelines in 
the New 
Normal (July 
30)

An infographics set that discusses 
different safety reminders, and a useful 
guide on library services in the new 
normal

https://www.facebook.com/
580365018679477/posts/
3006555836060371/?d=n

7

UP Open 
Universit
y

Edu-Hack 
FAQs (July 
29)

A social media album containing 
frequently asked questions about UP 
Open University (UPOU)'s podcast 
series "Edu-Hack: Navigating a 
Turbulent Educational Landscape."

https://www.facebook.com/
UPOpenUniversity/posts/
3115573608497052

UPOU Office of Public 
Affairs

8

UP Open 
Universit
y

Tutorials for 
creating 
video 
lectures (July 
29)

Three video tutorials on how to produce 
better quality materials by learning how 
to optimize the use of your smartphone 
as video recorder, make use of proper 
lighting and set design, and manage 
audio and noise in recording.

https://www.up.edu.ph/upou-
shares-tutorials-for-creating-video-
lectures

UP OU
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9

UP-PGH Guide on 
Claiming of 
Documents 
(July 16)

An IEC material that serves as the guide 
for those who wish to claim documents 
from the PGH Medical Records Division

https://www.facebook.com/
philippinegeneralhospitalofficial/
posts/3394782400552975

UP PGH Medical 
Records Division

10

UP-PGH UP-PGH 
Bayanihan 
Na! 
COVID-19 
Reminders 
(July 19)

An infographic showing how one can 
show compassion to others by keeping 
others safe as one keeps themselves 
safe

https://www.facebook.com/
philippinegeneralhospitalofficial/
posts/3404443426253539

UP PGH
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11

UP PGH Reminders of 
PGH HCW

A friendly reminders for PGH HCWs on 
PPEs and the difference between 
exposure and close contact.

https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3433967446634470/?d=n

UP PGH

12

UP PGH UP PGH 
COVID-19 
Q&A (July 30)

Infographic series that aims to tackle 
frequently asked questions re: 
COVID-19

https://www.facebook.com/
1650591728305393/posts/
3437159536315261/?d=n

UP PGH
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Provision for Transportation

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 
links, links to me-

dia 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

Provision for Psychosocial 
Support

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 
links, links to me-

dia 
releases/features, 
more description)

1
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Provision for new work 
arrangements

No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to media 
releases/features, 
more description)

1

System Adjustment 
in the 
academic 
calendar 
(July 19)

Adjustment of the academic calendar to 
gear up for the new normal. Classes will 
now resume in September, and shall be 
shortened to 14 weeks. The necessary 
changes in the mode of teaching shall 
also be made (remote teaching and 
asynchronous communication)

https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/
1308826/schools-gear-up-for-
education-under-the-new-normal

University of the 
Philippines

2

System Memorandu
m No. NGY 
20-105 (July 
29)

Guidelines for Personnel under the 
COVID-19 Vulnerable and High-Risk 
Groups in Reporting to the Office 

http://hrdo.upm.edu.ph/sites/
default/files/Memorandum%20No.
%20NGY%2020-105%20-
Guidelines%20for%20Personnel%
20under%20the%20COVID-19%20
Vulnerable%20and%20High-
Risk%20Groups%20in%20Reporti
ng%20to%20the%20Office_CUs.p
df

OVPA http://
hrdo.upm.edu.ph/?
q=node/613
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3

Diliman Continuatio
n of Post-
ECQ 
Guidelines 
in UP 
Diliman 
(July 16)

Announcement that the post-ECQ 
guidelines shall remain in place in order 
to contain the COVID-19 cases in 
campus 

https://upd.edu.ph/post-ecq/ UPD COVID-19 Task 
Force

https://
www.facebook.com/
OfficialUPDiliman/
photos/a.
640857382658085/3
121288087948323/


https://
www.facebook.com/
OfficialUPDiliman/
photos/a.
640857382658085/3
166736076736857/?
type=3&theater

4

Diliman Continuatio
n of Work 
From Home 
Arrangemen
t until July 
31 (July 21)

Announcement of the continuation of 
WFH arrangement for UPD OICA, as 
well as guidelines on the processing of 
documents and other transactions.

https://www.facebook.com/
updiliman.oica/photos/a.
254809647973260/3082864575167
739

UPD OICA

Other initiatives
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No. CU
Initiative  

(Name/Title 
of Initiative)

Description  
(Short Description) Source/Links Spearheaded by: Details  

(e.g. Pictures)

Other Information  
(e.g., social media 

links, links to 
media 

releases/features, 
more description)

1

Visayas Donation of 
Test Kits (July 
23)

UP Haniti, Batch 2008 of the University of the 
Philippines Visayas Tacloban College 
(UPVTC), donated 100 CoViD PCR-based 
kits to the Eastern Visayas Regional 
CoViD-19 Testing Center (EVRCTC) on 16 
July 2020 under their Haniti Cares project.

The kits were endorsed to Dr. Minerva P. 
Molon and Dr. Exuperia B. Sabalberino, the 
Regional Director and Assistant Regional 
Director, respectively, of the Department of 
Health (DOH) Eastern Visayas – Center for 
Health Development in Candahug, Palo.

Haniti Cares concluded two weeks of 
fundraising with the turnover of the testing 
kits to EVCTC at a time when another batch 
of locally stranded individuals (LSIs) is 
expected to arrive through the Balik 
Probinsya Program.


https://
www.facebook.com/
upvtaclobancollege/
posts/159586005637894

UP Haniti, Batch 
2008 of the 
University of the 
Philippines Visayas 
Tacloban College 
(UPVTC)

2 Mindanao Donation to 
Barangay 
Talle residents 
of UP Laak 
Land 
Reservation

Donation of two gallons of sanitizing alcohol, 
a pack of face masks, and two sacks of 
quality used clothing

https://
www2.upmin.edu.ph/
index.php/news-sp-3476/
madayaw-news/4345-up-
mindanao-bulletin-16-31-
july-2020

UP Mindanao
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COVID-19 Cases 

Data on Students, Faculty, Frontline Healthcare Workers, and other UP community members 

Number of Suspect Cases Number of Probable Cases Number of Confirmed Cases

    118 (UP Diliman)

     

     

     

     

Number of Students Stranded 
in Dormitories and On-Campus Resi-

dences
Number of Professor Emeriti or Retired 
Faculty Members who may need help

Number of Frontline Healthcare Workers 
in Health Service Units

Other UP Community Members who need 
urgent assistance

(e.g. custodial workers, security person-
nel, janitorial staff, etc.)
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